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Cara-Lynn Leanne Lewis
December 30, 1977 - November 10, 2020

Cara &ndash; Lynn Leanne Lewis of Princeton, B.C. passed suddenly on Tuesday
November 10th, 2020 at the age of 42. Cara was born at the Princeton General
Hospital on December 30th, 1977. She leaves behind her whole world in her twin
daughters Kaydence and Kenya Lewis. Partner in love for 12 years, Daniel
Whelpton. Her grandparents Alfred and Eileen Lewis, parents Ron and Ingrid Lewis
of Princeton, sister Sandra and brother in &ndash; law Rick Metcalfe. Her niece and
nephew Katie and Owen Bartlett. Erma, Barry and the entire Whelpton family, the
Lewis family and Bedard family of Princeton, Bc, and also the Heinz family in
Alberta. Also, her un &ndash; biological sister&rsquo;s Corrina Currier and Delane
Milligan. Cara&rsquo;s life really began when the little twin wonders Kaydence and
Kenya came into the world. With each adventure she loved her girls with all her
heart every minute of every day. Cara lived in Princeton her whole life. She was a
small town girl at heart and loved it there. She became a bigger part of the
community recently when she became a Teachers Assistant at the elementary
school in Princeton. Working with children was a newly found love which brightened
her life. She loved that job. It seemed she had finally found her true calling when
she was suddenly taken from us. Cara loved the outdoors. Fishing and camping.
She volunteered with Kidney Foundation and did anything for her community she
possibly could. She loved her family, friends and cherished every minute. Cara was
an amazingly loving partner, and the greatest mom two daughters could have ever
asked for. She left her impression on everyone she loved, met, and had the chance
to know. Cara will be deeply missed, never forgotten and always loved.


